
Flat Odie

at the West Fargo Public Library 

West Fargo, ND



First stop the Front Desk!

After saying hi to everyone, the circulation 

staff  let me help them out at the front desk 

answering questions and checking out 

books, movies and technology!



Graphic Novel and Magazine 

Corner

Working the front desk was exhausting! I 

definitely needed a break so I sat down and 

read some graphic novels in these cool bean 

bag chairs. 



Children’s Corner

Next we went on a tour of  the library. My 

favorite part was the children’s corner. There 

were picture books everywhere! I loved it. I 

also loved playing around with the AWE 

computer. It has so many cool games for the 

kids to learn a variety of  subjects. 



Beginner’s Mahjong Club

When we went upstairs, the Mahjong Club was meeting. They were nice enough to let me join. I 

loved learning how to play Majong. I even got a winning hand! Must have been beginner’s luck.



I happened to be visiting the library during the city’s public employee appreciation week which 

was hosted at the library. I got to partake in some delicious food and even joined a group of  

firefighters for lunch. Don’t tell anyone, but I may have snuck back for an extra cookie! 



Dr. Seuss STEM Storytime

This is me with the tallest truffula tree I 

could build. It was hard work but STEM 

storytime was so much fun. Not only did we 

get to listen to some awesome books read by 

Ms. Lauren, we did so many fun activities! I 

really enjoyed seeing what would sink or 

float in the oobleck!



Lego Mania

I was lucky enough to be visiting during the 

Lego Mania program. I’m not sure how 

many Lego they have, but it sure is a lot! It 

was a blast getting to build with them as well 

as seeing what everyone else made too!



On Thursday, the after-school program was finishing up the volcanoes they made. Ms. Brittany let me assist in making 

the volcano she worked on erupt. It was so cool! Who knew vinegar, baking soda, food coloring, and dish soap could 

result in such a fun activity!



Government Career Day

One of  the last programs I got to attend was the 
Government Career Day which the library 

hosted along with the city of  West Fargo. A 
group of  middle schoolers spent the day 

learning about the different jobs there are in city 
government. Here we’re pictured with some of  
them while Kathy talks up the library and how 
cool it is to work at one. I have to say, after all 
the libraries I’ve visited this year, that is most 

definitely true! 


